SAF Agenda
11 February 2011
SAF Annual Application Hearings: Day 1

SAF Secretary: Please take detailed notes
SAF Committee: Please take your own notes as well

9:00am – 9:10am    Agenda overview
9:10am – 9:20am    Group 1: Teacher Certification Program Professional Development Days and Mentoring Conference
9:20am – 9:30am    SAF Break
9:30am – 9:40am    ASUWB STE Laptops
9:40am – 9:50am    SAF Break
9:50am – 10:00am   Civic Fellows
10:00am – 10:10am  SAF Break
10:10am – 10:30am  Campus Events Board
10:30am – 10:40am  SAF Break
10:40am – 11:05am  Student Life operations
11:05am – 11:15am  SAF Break
11:15am – 11:25am  Literary Arts Journal
11:25am – 11:35am  SAF Break
11:35am – 11:45am  Policy Journal
11:45am – 11:55am  SAF Break
11:55am – 12:05pm  Upsilon Pi Epsilon
12:05pm – 12:15pm  SAF Break
12:15pm            Adjourn